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v -- y- .?r?I playing Bf ascn,' ten pounds lighter than I
j was a$ the fnd of September. This 'actor
i business' btats handball as a trimmer of
i flash. 111 I I m ,

CAPT.ADRIAN C. ANSON

His .Quarter of a Century on the
Diamond.
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Sensation,

IXcr Heasozu ,

"And so you aro engaged to Cholljli
Chubbins?" said one girl.

"Yes," was the reply.
"How did ho ever persuade you ta

marry him?"
"Oh, he hasn't persuaded me to marry

him. You know that lovely solitaira
ring he had?"

"Yes."
j "Well, 1 wanted it to wear to a pro

gressive euchre party." Washington
Star.

Appetising;.
Minnie Mr. Yabsley says' that you

set the most appetiziDg luncheons he
ever tasted.

Mamie Indeed?
Minnie Yes, indeed. He said that

he could eat more after one of your
luncheons than he could after any eno
else's. Indianapolis Journal.

Should Have Called a Clerk.
"Is this attar of roses the strictly

genuine article?" inquired the young
woman.

"I'd a little rather you wouldn't ask
me that question, miss," said tho drug-
gist. "I've lately joined Unchurch.

Chicago Tribune. -

No Comparison

Mabel (who has been taking part ini
amateur theatricals) Oh, I am so!

tired ! I had to stand all the evening ! .

Marie (who wa3 in the audience) Myv
dear; you have not had to stand nearly'
as much as woTiave. Pick Me Up.

Piano Pi3jins and Nervousness ,
:

Not a few long suffering people, vrho
have been driven to the verge cf dis-
traction by the noise created .by neigh-
bors under these rudimentary condi-
tions, will be inclined to register a vote
of hearty thanks to a member of the
Academy cf Medicine, who has written
a paper in which he attributes the nerv-
ousness from "

which girls and young ,

women so frequently suffer in these
days to the "abuse of the piano" when
they were mere children. This gentle-
man accordingly expresses the opinion
that girls should not begin their ac-

quaintance with the piano until they
have attained the age of 15 or 16, and
then only , if they have a pronounced
taste for it and a "robust constitution"
as welL Louden Telegraph.
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chips to doncrhnuts in Cbttolene. i
neat it slowly until it will deli- -

halt a m nntp Thn nut i e

try Cottolene just this way
Ithree, and five pound tins, with trade-mark- s

wreath on ctptt tin.
Produce Exchap.qe.v N. Y 24 State St., Boston.

"Handball is one of the best mediums
to keep a baseball player in condition dur-
ing tho off season. I play it a great deal.
Then I am an inveterato billiard player,
and I hunt considerably in the gunningseason."

"What do you think of baseball as It is
now played compared with what it has
been in the past?"

"Scientiflcally the game bas . Improved
Steadily until it reems a3 if it is nearer
perfection today than it has ever been.
The rules of playing have been bettered
Eeason after season until it almost seems
that no defects remain In the code. You
sao, experience has at least in this case been
a great teacher. I am inclined to think
the time has come to let the rules rest
awhile. There is now danger that an
itching desire to tinker with them mightstart a retrograde movement."

"How do the players of the present com-
pare with those of the past?"

"We have more good players' now than
wo used to have". I mean that the general
standard is higher, much higher. Thera
is a larger field; for development. Clubs
and minor leagues flourish all over the
country until no young man with base-
ball talent need remain in the background.Just as the general education of people 13
better In the east; where school privileges
aro in easy roach, than it is in tho far
west, so wo have higher general standard
of ball players how than we bad 10 or 20
years ago. But when I say that I wish to
emphatically add that the stars of today
do not compare with tho stars of othoir
days. We have no more McCormlcks,
Williamsons, Fergins, Kellys, "Swings
and Rosa Barneses. There is nothing on
the diamond now that approaches such
men in ability as all around players of
their positions, but there Is more of an
equilibrium. In the years when William-
son, McCormick, Kelly and that set wero
stars teams were strong only in a few
points and weak in many. Now if a nine
has one or two weak points the defect is
considered fatal. It reminds us of the
days-- of Booth, Forrest and other great
dramatic stars who were often surrounded
by indifferent actors as support. Now
that there are no Booths and Forrests dra-
matic companies must bo stronger as a
whole.

"T consider Ilusia the greatost pitcher by
oxlds now in activo service. But ho can-
not be compared with Jim McCormick. In
my estimation the latter was tho greatest
pitcher that ever lived. Williamson as an
all around player never had an equal and
maybe never will havo. Mike Kelly was
the princo of baso runners. I've never seen
a man equal him in that line, and he could
get away with more sharp tricks than any
man who ever woro a baseball uniform.
We have no such second base men as were
Dunlap and Barnos. Why, tho McPhees,
Beitzes, Lowes and Childses do not class at
all with men liko Barnes, Dunlap and
Farrell.".

"How do you foel when you are cheered
or guyed while at play after all your years
of experience as a player, captain?"

"Well, sir, a man never grows impervi-
ous to" tho pleasures of praise, and I liko
tho flattery of baseball crowds as well as I
did 20 years ago. It is no use to say that
I am indifferent to abuse or guying, thoughI don't mind it so much as when I was
younger. Mind I say younger, not young,
and I want to be correctly quoted on that
word. I got more guying in Chicago than
elsewhere. If I havo a winning team, thoy
think it is no more than I owe them, but
when wo aro losing,. that is the time they
do not spare their jeers and abuse. I've
had so much of that sort of thing that I'm
a little callous over it. But it worries me
because of the bad effect it has on my
younger plftyers. Whilo the guying ia
aimed at merit hurts my Colts particularly,
for they tako it to heart more than I do, bo-cau- so

they have not had my experience
with tho fickleness of baseball rooters."

Anson's theatrical contra.ct expressly
stipulates that it shall in nowise interfere
with his duties as manager and player of
the Chicago Baseball club. Next spring
ho will lay aside tho buskin and once moro
tako up the bat. Ho will at the same time
begin his twenty-firs- t yea of unbroken
service in the National league, a service
which ho began when the picture that ac-

companies this article was taken. Ho sat
for the photographer in the spring of 1S76
and sent the picture from which thoao
companying cut was made to the young
lady, his fiancee, in Philadelphia, who is
now Mrs. Anson and the mother of his
four children. They were lovers then who
could scarcely bo parted. It was his de-
sire to bo near her and her request that ho
should not go away from Philadelphia
which caused him to offer the Chicago club
in the spring of 187-- $1,000 to release him,

.not from a written contract, but from a
promise to play in Chicago. The offer
was refused, and this, groat ball player re-

garded his word of honor more than $1,000
and the love ho had given to his sweet-
heart. That love, liko his honor, has nev-
er grown dim. Mr. and Mrs. Anson aro
lovers still and hard to keep apart. She
followed him on his tour around tho world

ix 18SS and will bo with him this winter
during bia theatrical experience in New
York. Just howmuoh Anson owes to his
wife for his great success in the ballfleld
tho world perhaps will never know.

O. P. Caylor.
ALL SORTS OF SPORTS,

There will be more bicycle brakes used
next year, '

The bicyclists aro now leaving tho trot-tor- s
and pacers far behind.

Yalo-an- d Harvard have each five points
toward the intercollegiate tennis cup,

W. WJ P., the California pacer, now
holds the wcVld's two mile record of 4:22.

B. T. Wefers, the champion sprinter,
has entered Georgetown college, Washing-
ton.

Walter C. Sanger says John S. Johnson
uses a slow watch when be breaks world's
records.

John Blakely, '98, law, will be captainof the University of Pennsylvania base-
ball team next yoar.

The Now York club has notified Catcher
Farrell that his salary next year will be
?2,4C0 instead of $3,000. .

v Arthur Gardiner recently rode a flyingmile in 1 minute 43 2-- 5 seconds, establish-
ing a new world's reoord.

Eddie Bald, the star racing man of the'
bicycle circuit this season, is contemplat-
ing a European trip next year.

It is said that the German omperor has
developed a passion for cycling and has
had a private track made for himself at
Potsdam, whero he patiently practices.

RidiDg a bicycle hands off is a usalesa
trick and one so easily accomplished tihzt
little is to be gained by its acquirement.
On the other hand, its practice on crowded
streets is so fraught with danger to others
than tho conceited rider that instant arrests
should follow such exhibitions.
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Praise For Mrs. Korer.
"We agreo with Mrs. Rorer, the ablo

teacher of the art, science and philoso-
phy of cookery, that a woman versed
therein possesses an accomplishment that
ranks high in the category of accom-
plishments. It appears that several cl
our moro distinguished man cooks oi
the French school draw in the wings oi
their noses or turn up their eyes or wag
their tongues or give a shrug when they
look at some of Mrs. Borer's dishes 02
read of them. "What wo have to say
about the matter is that, while there are
doubtless man French cooks who ar
moro artistic, moro scientific and more
philosophical that Mrs. Borer, Mrs.
Korer is much superior to the ordinary
household cook in New York and is do-

ing excellent work in promoting the
growth of the knowledge of better cook-
ery. Plenty of tho women who attend
her leotures and closoly study her ex-

periments will bo the wiser for the rest
of their lives. New York Sun.

A Peripatetic Milliner.
A wise city woman, suddenly thrown

on her own resources, feeling a natural
aptitndo toward bonnets, determined tc

; become a milliner. She took lessons in
the art, and then, instead of taking a

I place in a city shop,' decided to go tc
tho country. She hired a horse and
wagon, filled it with boxes containing
hats, bonnets, feathers, flowers and tho
rest of a milliner's equipment, arranged
herself in a tasteful costume and set
forth. Driving among the farmhouses,
she stopped at the doors and showed her
wares. Tho farmers' wives and girl
brought out their ribbons and things.
Together they conferred on how to ns;
the old and where the new was needer
Thus she had a nice outing and hz
brought back enough cash to enable he
to snap her taper fingers at the wintei
weather which is bound to come. Some
of the old women make tiptop new ones,
after all." Pittsburg Dispatch, 0

Sensible Miss Cayvaa.
Georgia Cayvan is a bright wit a

well as a great actress. On her retun
from Europe tho other day she was in
terviewed by a representative of thf
press, who varied tho time honored co
nnndrum usually asked in such cases b
tho question, "Dees tho now woman ox
iat in Paris, and did yon run across he:
there?" Her reply deserves to be cnt ou
and preserved :

"My. dear sir, do not bo deluded.
Thero is no new woman. Sho is a myth
and a fiction. Thero is only the deai
old woman who has always been here.
You may dress her in bloomers, put her
on a bike, give her a ballot, admit her to
tho bar or hear her speak from a plat-
form, but iat does not make .her a new
woman. Icq French havo a phrase that
I always oppose to the nonsensical talk
of tho new woman. 'Tho eternal femi-
nine,' they say, and therein lies tho
whole truth.' '

The Princess' Simplicity.
Tho Princess of Wales is always loath

to adopt any exaggerated fashion. Sim-
ple bonhet3, neither too high nor toe
broad, are those she prefers. Many but-
toned gloves she invariably discards foi
thosowith but three or four buttons. At
the theater she has lately appeared in
something approaching demitoilet, witl;
long sleeves to her wrists, and a decol
letagothe least pronounced possible. A;
tho opera sho is of course much smarter,
although she seldom adopts the crand
toilet of dames of less high degree. As
to jewels, sho wears not too many dia-
monds, bat just diamonds enough, and
is rarely without her long necklace of
pearls. If tho princess has a weakness
it is for old lace. Her collection of lace
is indeed a beautiful one, and one of
groat valuf). --London Gentlewoman.

Bryn Mawr.
Bryn Mdwr is preparing to silence the

croakers who maintain that degrees ars
inimical to feminine health by establish-
ing a permanent committee on health,
with the president at its head. The
committee will send out circulars to tha
alumna? of the college to obtain state-
ments concerning individual and family
health and the conditions of life before
entering college, while there and after
leavincr.

KOOE'3 FILLS cure Julver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A rHajuwtt laxative. Al' DrcffsrUta.
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V

y higher --price
than other
tobaccos, but is

the Longest
Chew. A ten-ce- nt

plug will

go as far as
two pieces
of any
other kind.

Fast Railway xitne.
x Apropos of railway racing, a French

paper tells the following story of merid-
ians! exaggeration: An Englishman
and a Marseillais were disputing which
was the .faster train, the express to
Edinburgh or the "rapide" to Mar-
seilles. The southerner finally clinched
the matter with the following anecdote :

"Look here," he said. "The 'rapide' is
the fastest train in the world, and here's
the proof of it : Tho other day I was
getting on board at Paris when tho sta-
tion master said something that an-

noyed me. My blood was up. I aimed a
blow at hira, when tho train suddenly
started, anvl it was the station master
at Avignon who had his ears boxed."
London Globe.

A Queer Mania.
A short tixco ago a lady in Paris be-

came violently insane on tho street and
was sent to an asylum. Her apartments
in the Rue Rarubuteau fine ones, for
which she paid an annual rent of 2,000
francs were then visited. An intoler-
able stench pervaded them. Tho de-

mented woman had completely "tinned"
them with empty sardine boxes, which
emitted the peculiar perfume. There
were four cartfuls of these odorous
boxes.

' Turn Around.
When the wind turns your umbrella

inside out, don't attempt to turn i$
back. R;ight about face and let the wind
undo its mischief. The chances are the
umbrella will right itself without in-

jury.
' ' :

In England and Scotland milkmaids
believe that if they forget to wash their
hands after milking their cows will go
dry. This superstition is diligently fes-
tered by the owners of the cows

Virginia Penny In Want.
After a lifetime of unselfish work in

the furtherance of woman's interests
deep shadows have fallen across the
pathway of Miss Virginia Penny, She
now finds herself in old age in such re-
duced circumstances as to be obliged to
depend on the kindness of friends for
bare necessities of life.

A subscription has been opened at the
Union Dimo Savings bank for the ven-
erable lady, and soveral prominent per-
sons who knew her in her prosperous
days have interested themselves in her
behalf. It is urged that her case should
be taken up by the woman's congress at
the Atlanta exhibition. Miss Penny has
always been an ardent laborer for tho
adVanoement of women, and she had a
prominent part for the last 50 years in
every movement tending to benefit them,

Miss Penny wrote "The Emnloyment
of Women," "Think and Act" and
other books. It is hoped that some of
tho many sho has benefited will now
come to her aid in a time of sickness
and want. New York World.
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HE 13 THE ONLY OLD TDIEB LEFT.

Of Over One Hundred Players Fromincnt
In 137Gy!inou Alone Remains la Active
8itIc Ho Soes- - Not Smoka or Drink
aatS ExpoU a to Ply lu 1000.

O20 of tho most uniquo. characters in
the porting world today is Adrian C. An-
son, baseball player. He becomes espe-
cially an object oi prominence at this time
beoauso ho is tea nrs; man of his profes-
sion wU.o h&a Seen ssarredln an American
pJar. Thare hava bean plays written for
Sauisaa, Ccxbott and other heroes of the
prize ring, but none for a. baseball cham-
pion until tbSs season. There havo been
dramas in vvikh. tho XLruil climax wa3
wrought, in a ricing sceno, as in " Tho
County Jair" and "Tho Sporting Duch-
ess, " but Anson's "Runaway Colt" is tho
first attempt of an American playwrightto use the scenes of a baseball game as a
medium for a comedy drama. -

While Anson was rehoarsing his novel
part in Iloyt's equally novel play in New
York I had a briof chat with him about
himself aa a ball player and tho decidedly
romantic place be holds at tho.head of the
professional baseball column. This Bis

s
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ADRIA3T C. AN30N IN 1S7S.
How the grand old man of baseball looied
when he began playing in the National
league. J

marck or Gladstone of tho national game
has been continuously on the diamond for
23 years. In 0 of tho 25 seasons he has
given his services to tho National league.
Of more than 100 baseball players who
mado up tho teams in 1S76, tho first year
of tho National league, Anson alone is
left an activo player in the major profes-
sion. Around him as members of the 19
National league teams aro moro than 200
other players, every one of whom has come,
into professionalism since Anson becamo
famous as a member of the old Chicago
White Stockings in tho Centannial year.It is like looking at the survivor of a past
generation to look at this man as ha stands
amid the ranks of the National league-players- .

When James O'Rourko, two
years ago, dropped out of tho National
leaguo ranks, Anscn was "left the "last
leaf on tho old Leaguo tree,'! and, ho
doesn't intend to quit tho business even
now. Said he, as I reminded him that
his age was approaching tho half century
mark:

"They say a woman is as old as sho looks
and a man as old as he feels. If that be
true, I'm a little past 21. And let mo as-
sure you it is net a bluff when I say that
although I've played ball nearly a quarter
of a century I expect to bo playing when
the next century begins. A few of the ex-ba- ll

players who dropped out of the gamo
some years ago, through knotholes in the
fence watched me play back in the seventies
when thoy were boys. Why are they not
playing yet? Because instead of husband-
ing their talents they wasted them in caro-les- s

or intemperate habits."
I asked him what ho did to prcservo his

playing abilities for 60 long a time.
"Well, I've not burned the candle at

both ends, for one thing,", ho said. "When
I tell you that I have Dot touched liquor of
any kind during , the last 20 years, I am
telling you in generality the truth; The
only exception to that statement is this:
When rwas married, my wife was present-
ed with a dozen bottles of champagne
Nino of those bottles were consumed byour guests. Of . the three romaining bot
tles two were opened when our eldest
daughter was born. Several .weeks agothat daughter celebrated the completion' of
her eighteenth year, and on that joyous oc-
casion fcha remaining, bottle of wine was
opened and uUtributod among a large par-
ty which gathered in honor of the birth-
day. Tho proportion per head was about
a tsaspoonful. To please my daughter I
drank my sharo. Now, that teaspoonful
of wito represents tho sum total of all the
liquor I kave dlirunk in IS years." ,

"And do you smoke?"
"I haven's usd tobacco in auv form for

eight years. I quit smoking tho ssoment
I was oonvinoed It was doing me harm.
Yes, I believe that tobacco has put many
good ball players out of the business. I
am firmly convinced that it killed one of
my players. I refer to Camp, who died
Bomo time ago. I havo seen him sit up in
his berth when called while traveling in a
sleeping cr and light a cigarette before ho
made a movement to put on an article of his
olothing. Thcro are two members of my
present team who aro slaves to cigarettes.
'The habit will surely take them oil the dia-
mond if not eff tho earth. But they aro
too far gono to be saved. You might as
well try to euro a confirmed opium eater
as to wean them from their cigarettes."

"How about your diet, captain?"
"I eat fearlessly and heartily at tho

proper time. During tho playing season I
seldom eat any lunch except it be a bowl
of bread and milk. On that I can ploy
ball. After I oomo homo from tho game I
enjoy my dinner and am not particular
about what is placed before mo. Scores of
ball players take money out of their purses
by inordinately pandering to their appetites
in midday or beforo going on the ballfleld.
A ball player who will not subordinate his
appetite to his prOfeaaidn ilh gQt 'put of
the game years before he lias good reasons
to do it."

"And your training? How do you
manage to keen in condition during the
winter?"

"Oh, I don't keep in condition then. I
grow heavy. My playing weight 'averages
about 210 pounds. During the winter I
gain probably . 25 . pounds. This winter
may bo an exception. It surely will if my
public work on the stage is a3 trying as
my work of rehearsal has been, for I am
now, a monih or more after tho and of the

The Famous Old AVillow IVare."
You may know a plato of old willow

ware by this decoration : On the right
there is a mandarin's country seat. In
the foreground there should be a pa-
vilion, in the background an orange tree
and to the right a poach tree. The place
ia inclosed by a fence, and through the
estate there should wander a brook, and
in this brook thero is an island high at
the left side with a cottage on it. Over
the brook thcro is a bridge, and cn it
there should be three figures. Tho wil-
low tree, the famous willow tree, is at
one end and a gardener's cottage at the
other. Two birds are high in the air
above the picture. The whole is sup-
posed to tell the romance of tho man-
darin's daughter, who is one of the fig-
ures cn tho bridge. Tho others are her
lover and the mandarin himself. Tho
birds are turtle doves into which the
lovers were changed by the gods that
they might escape to wrath of father
mandarin, who pursued them. New
York Post.

A Mountain of Gold.
The most famous and most puzzling

of all gold mines is tho Mount Morgan.It appears, from one of the Sydney.pa-per- s,

that it contributes more precious
metal to the world's treasure than any
other patch of the earth's surface of tho
same extent. Mount Morgan is supposed
to bo tho product of a thermal springand is simply a mountain of gold, but
cf gold that has already been treated by
nature. In some faroff ago the hill has
been a huge natural crucible, and all
the gold it contains has been already
mined, chemically dissolved and precip-
itated by nature herself. No speck of
gold larger than a pin's point has ever
been discovered in tho mount The pre-
cious metal exists in a sort of golden
flour, dissolved through ironstone.
Westminster Gazette.

j Took to Welsh.
' It is seldom that a man so masters a
foreign language that he can express
himself therein when greatly excited.

A Welshman, after attempting to
take part in a prayer meeting conducted
in English and finding it very difficult
to express the fervoj? cf his heart in the
partially acquired tongue, suddenly
broke tho halting and laborious sen-
tences with a joyful exclamation :

"Lord, I thank thee that thou know-e- st

Welsh 1" and straightway launched
upon the sea of gutterals which camo so
readily to his lips. New York Ob-
server.

Milk.
Milkmen sometimes find in summer

that the morning's milk will sour, while ;

that of the evening before is still sweet. !

Thev reason for this is milk when drawn
!

from the cow is at a temperature best
adapted fcr bacterial growth. Tho
night's milking is cooled overnight,
whereas the morning's milk is poured
directly into the cans, and the bacteria
which have entered it are well started
on their growth before the night's milk
is warmed by the air.

k-- A Practical Education Was Hers.
' "Then you have learned to love me
already?" he rapturously cried.

Straight into the eyes of the man
rith a million looked she.

"Yes,1 sho answered, and her words
thrilled him strangely. "I was given a
thoroughly practical education." De-

troit Tribune.
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